
ment issued yesterday in Moscow and
received here by wireles«.
East ot Lemberg Soviet operations

are said to be developing success¬
fully, the Poles offering resistance and
in places launching counter attacks
agafnat the Bolsheviki. In the neigh¬
borhood of Halicr. Soviet detachments
heve debouched along the lesser Lipa
River, and lighting is proceeding for
the possession of the crossings of that
itream.
The statement asserts that fighting

favorable to the Bolsheviki continues
on the left hank of the Dnieper in the
region of Kherson. South Russia.
"We have drawn back, but we will

keep our forces intact, and in ten days
we shall he stronger than ever," said
General Tuchatschowski, commander in
chief of the Bolshevik army on the
Polish front, in an interview tele¬
graphed by the correspondent of the
Daily"Herald at Minsk, dated last Sat¬
urday.
"We can draw on our resources in¬

definitely," the commander continued.
"The population of White Russia is
sending us volunteers in tena of thou¬
sands."

General Tuchatschowski is twenty-
sight years old and comes of a noble
family, lie was captured during the
war by the Germans, but managed to
escape, and rejoined the Russian
army, with which he emerged at the
end "of its fighting as a lieutenant.
Joining the Red army, he rose to his
high command. He is credited with
hung a strategist and responsible for
the defeat of both Admiral Kolchak
and General Denikine.

THORN. West Prussia, Aug. 23 (By
The Associated Press)..Military of¬
ficials variously estimate the number
of Bolsheviki caught in the Polish cor¬
ridor by the. capturo of Mlawa, at be¬
tween 10,000 and 15,000. Most of these
had been operating In one body, but
there are scattered groups of 200 men
or less operating in that district, but
chiefly for propaganda purposes. These
groups are expected to surrender, but
heavy Polish reinforcements are being
sent to the neighborhood of Mlawa to
anticipate efforts by the Bolsheviki to
break through to the eastward. The
Poles say the Russians are not
equipped for a winter campaign, and
draw attention to prisoners who have
been arriving bare foot and in very
scant attire. There arc reports, how¬
ever, that the Russians are well sup¬
plie«', with gold, and it is suggested that
the prisoners were divested of most of
their garments by their Polish captors.
The Poles appear to be extremely

hitter toward Germans, particularly
East Prussians who, they say, have
been friendly to the Bolsheviki. The
Germans are charged with seeking to
aid the Soviet forces by giving them
supplies, ammunition and arms.

BERLIN. Aug. 25..The capture of
Bialystok by the Poles means the end
of the Russian 4th and 15th armies, a
Russian brigade commander tôld the
Lokal Anzeiger correspondent at
Friedrichshof, East Prussia. The
escape of masses of Bolshevik troopsinto German territory is expected dur¬
ing the course of to-day and to-mor¬
row. The Red army has been givenorders to retreat along the .whole front
at the rate of sixty versts a day.

According to information here it is
believed that the Russians will make
their next stand at the Niemen line.

Labor Leaders Tire
OfReds in Europe

Workers Expected by
State Department to
Quit Bolshevism Soon
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. Intima¬

tions have been received by the State
Department that the radical labor ele¬
ments of the principal European coun¬
tries are becoming divorced from Bol¬
shevism and that the influence of the
Soviet government in Russia will not
be felt much longer in political affairs
of the nations of Europe. It was de¬
clared to-day that ojien avowals of thedeparture of European labor from thepaths of Bolshevism were soon to be
expected.

Officials of the department refused
to specify from what countries theseintimations had been received, but it
was made clear that Great Britain,Italy, and to a lesser degree France,already were experiencing a revulsion
of Bolshevik sentiment among the
radical labor elements which have op¬posed any move on the part of their
governments against Bolshevik Russia.
The fact that the laboring classes of

Europe have become thoroughly in¬
formed of the practical working of Bol¬
shevism has been reported to the State
Department. The radical element in
labor in the United States, it was said
by a high official, is not so well in¬
formed of the manners and methods of
Bolshevism as their colleagues of Eu¬
rope, which accounts for the protests
they have made against the attitude
of the United States toward Bolshevik
Jlussia.

PARIS, Aug. 26 (By The Associated
Press)..A speech delivered last night
by Leon Jouhaux. president of the
General Federatio'n of Labor, in which
he repudiated the Bolsheviki, denied
the right of N'ikolai Lénine, the Bol¬
shevik Premier, to meddle in the af¬
fairs of the French proletariat, and
also announced his refusal to be identi¬
fied with the .Moscow doctrines, is con¬
sidered to have helped relieve the in¬
ternal situation in France.

It was taken to indicate that the
extremists' labor leaders, who pre¬
cipitated the May Day revolutionary5-trike, were defeated, and that the
moderate elements were again rulingthe labor federations.
An appeal from Soviet Russia to la-

fcor organizations throughout the world
is contained in a Moscow wireless dis¬
patch picked up at Eiffel Tower to-day.Workmen's associations are called upon
V¡ the strongest terms by the message
to make renewed efforts to resist the
¦pnemie. of the Bolsheviki.

France Voices Optimism
Over European Situation
Anxiety Evident at the Foreign

Office Disappears as Allies
Agree l'pon Russian Policy
PARIS, Aug. 25 (By The Associated

Pr« s An optimistic feeling pre¬
vailed at the French Foreign Office
to-day regarding the European situa-
Won. The opinion was freely expressed
That the situation is dearer and that
the Allies are more closely unitedthan ;.t any other time since thearmistice.
Indorsement of the French policytoward Russia, by the United Stateslast week and by Great Britain andItaly yesterday, is felt here to havecleared up the atmosphere, and theanxiety, which has been evident atthe Foreign Office the last few weeks,has disappeared.
The Çpreign Office favors a meetingof the "various Premiers as soon aspossible. The British offices at Down¬ing Street and also the Italian Ministryof Foreign Affairs have been sounded

as to whether they would agree to
advance the meeting of the SupremeCouncil to the first week in September,instead of holding it the middle of the
month as scheduled.
The French contention la that inas¬

much as the Allies are agreed upon the
principal details, execution of them
should be settled without delay. It ia

Tower Lets Munitions
For Poles Be Unloaded
DANZIG, Aug. 25..Sir Regi¬

nald Tower, Allied High Commis¬
sioner of Danzig, has authorized
the unloading of ammunition
from the French cruiser Guey-
don.

The cruiser arrived off Danzig
several days ago with munitions
intended for the Poles, but was
refused a mooring. Premier Mil-
lerand yesterday ordered Sir
Reginald to permit the unloading
of the cruiser. M. Millerand took
his action after being notified
through the British Embassy in
Paris that Premier Lloyd Georgeáf Great Britain did not object
to aid in this form being given
the Poles.

understood that the first thing to bodiscussed at th« meeting of the Su¬
preme Council is the drafting of a noteto Poland, signed by all the Premiers,asking Poland to keep her armieswithin her ethnographical frontiers."There is nothing like a military vic¬
tory to clear up the political atmos¬
phere," an official of the Foreign Officetold The Associated Press to-day.The French Foreipm Office announced
to-day that the French government was
in entire accord with the American
government that the Polish armies
should remain within Poland's ethno¬
graphic frontiers.

Poles Reject
Peace Terms
Of Bolsheviki

(Continued from paot one)

Bolsheviki at a later date, but would
not.accept it as a basis at this time.[A note attached to the above dis¬patch states that the Polish censors re¬
fused to pass a reference to the Cur¬
zon boundary line, so that the fore¬
going was sent via Soviet wireless toMoscow and London.]
WARSAW, Aug. 25 (By The Associ¬

ated Press).-.Polish victories over
Soviet armies which invaded Poland ap¬parently have not affected the Bol¬
shevik delegates at the peace con¬
ference being held at Minsk. A wire¬
less dispatch received from Minsk yes¬terday by Foreign Minister Sapieha as¬
serted: "The Bolsheviki at to-day'smeeting continued to retain their sure-
ness of manner."
This was the fifth message sent bythe Polish delegation at Minsk, but one

of them has not as yet arrived.
The message received yesterday de¬

clared, according to the Foreign Office
announcement, that M. Danishevsky,chief of the Soviet delegation, in his
provisional reply to the Polish repre¬
sentatives' declarations said, amongother things: "The Polish front is
guarded by France as a part of the
general front against Soviet Russia."

Moscow Stands by Terms
"Soviet Russia," he is quoted as add¬

ing, "cannot abandon its point of view
upon the question of Polish disarma-
ment until Poland proves she is acting
»s a sovereign state."

Regarding the position taken by the
Bolsheviki, the message stated the
Poles had ^naintained their attitude
and that at the next meeting the de¬
tailed Russian reply would be received.
"We shall send the minutes of the

meeting," it continued. "A courier
from Warsaw has passed the lines and
has boarded a railway train for this
city."
The Foreign Office announcement

said the Soviet delegates are continu¬
ing to put difficulties in the way of i
Polish communications with Warsaw.
The third wireless message sent to jthis city from Minsk is missing, and
it is said this would be necessary for]Polish officials here to understand and
form an opinion relative to the negotia-tions.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25..A messageto the Polish Legation to-day from
Warsaw said communication with the
Polish peace delegation at Minsk was
"continually checked."
"In consequence of our continual pro¬tests we received a radio from Tchit¬

cherin, who rejects responsibility on
the functioning of our radio tele¬
graphic apparatus, hinting that War¬
saw's station refused to accept the
radios," the message said. "This state¬
ment is false, because the chairman of
the Bolshevik delegation, Mr. Dani-
shcvsky, admitted officially to our rep¬resentatives that many of the Bol¬
shevik radio stations hindered the
functioning of the Minsk radio station,which .provoked interruption between
Warsaw and Minsk.

"It is undoubted that the Bolsheviki
desire to prevent the communication
of the Polish peace delegates with their
government and to prevent their beinginformed about Bolshevik disaster."

British Labor Views Pact
Of Lucerne as War Move

Council of Action Reiterates
Its Demand Upon Premier
for Immediate Peace Parley
LONDON, Aug. 25..The council of

action of the Labor party, after full
consideration of the Lucerne confer¬
ence between Premier Lloyd George
and Premier Giolitti of Italy and the
resultant note to Russia, issued the
following statement:
"We are forced to the conclusion

that the note must be read as a move
in the direction of war and as a reac-
tionary policy in which the civil mili¬tia proposal is being used as a pre-text.
"The reported Polish refusal of theRussian peace terms brings LloydGeorge a bona fide test. Will he applyto the Poles the same peremptorymethods he applied to the Russianswhen they seemed to him to transgressbeyond what he had stated, to be areasonable policy?"The council of action then reiteratesits demand for immediate peace nego¬tiations.

Flyers Land on Sand Bar
Alaskan Expedition Forced to

Alight in Rivers
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25..For lack

of other suitable landing places, the
army Alaskan airplane expedition was
forced to alight on bars in some of the
rivers in Alaska, Captain St. Clair
Street, commander of the four plane
squadron, reported to the War Depart¬ment to-day in advising of the com¬pletion of the trip from New York.The first aerial mail was delivered inAlaska when the four army aviators, inpassing over the city of Nome, droppedpouches.
The entire journey was made withthe original motors, which, upon com¬pletion of the trip, were still runningin "wonderful condition."

France Looks
For Collapse
Of Soviet Rule

Officials Do Not Believe
Lénine 'and Trotzky Can
Maintain Their Power
After Defeat by Poles

Weygaod Arrival Awaited
Paris to Lay Foundation

of Its Policy Toward
Russia on His Report

By Ralph Courtney
Spectal Cable to The Tributa

Copyright, 1920, New York Tribuno Inc.
PARIS, Aug. 25.-Franca hopes that

the defeat inflicted on the Reds bv the
Polish armies will cause an early col¬
lapse of the Bolshevik rt'gime. In of¬
ficial circles it is affirmed that conse¬

quences of the highest importance are

expected. Premier Lénine and Min¬
ister of War Trotzky, who rulo by
success and the strength of their
armies, may not, it is said, be able to
maintain themselves in power.

It is hoped that the spirit of re¬

volt will now gather all over Russia,
strong enough to overturn the present
government. Official reports say that
prisoners captured by the Poles show
the utmost discouragement. They de¬
nounce the Bolsheviki, declaring that
the Red troops who escape back to
Russia will be bitterly opposed to
the Soviets.
The French are waiting for the sit¬

uation to clear. No new steps will
bo taken until the results of the Bol¬
shevik defeat develop.

Weygand on Way to Paris
General Weygand, head of the

French Military Mission to Poland, is
on the way back to Paris. He had a
long conversation with President Pil-
sudski of Poland before his departure,
and his report will be the foundation
of France's future policy. Premier
Millerand is not anxious to meet Pre¬
miers Lloyd George and Giolitti until
France is able to present a program
which it is certain America also will
support. %

If a revolt develops in the interior
of Russia, the French are ready to
suggest supporting military action to
hasten the downfall of Lénine. Po¬
land is urging France to adopt a for¬
ward looking policy in the East.

General Weygand has become a Po¬
lish national hero and the French and
American support given to Poland has
caused her to pay little heed to the
desires of other countries.

France has counseled moderation,
but the Polish victory has again
fanned " Polish national aspirations.
Pilsudski is particularly ambitious for
Poland. He is credited with a desire
to have Poland play a leading part in
a Slav coalition, just as Russia for¬
merly took the lead in the days of
the Russian Empire. Poland already
is taking steps to develop a close re¬
lationship among herself, Lithuania
and other states bordering on Russia.
It is said that if Poland now makes
peace with Russia, she will undertake
the protection of these states by re¬
quiring guaranties from the Bolsheviki
that their boundaries will be respected.

The news reaches Paris that Fin-
land is toying with the idea of march-
ing on Petrograd. In the South great
progress has been mnde in the rap-
prochement between Rumania ami Hun-
gary, which France undertook to bring
about at the request, it is said, of Take
Jonescu. The close relations between
the French and Rumanian govern-
ments were expressed publicly to-day
by M. Jonescu at the exercises in
honor of Marshal Foch, who is now
visiting Bucharest. M. Jonescu said:

"Relations between no other two
countries can become closer than those
now existing between France and Ru¬
mania. Such a thing would be impos¬
sible."

France Prepares Sanitary Cordon
France already has agreements with

Hungary. Thus, in spite of the policy
of England and .Italy, France gradu¬
ally has succeeded in encircling the
Bolsheviki with a sanitary cordon.
Other states may enter the combine,
but even now the circle is almost
complete.
No official news has reached Paris

from Minsk, though it is reported that
the Poles have demanded that if pour
parlors with the Bolsheviki are con-
tinued, they henceforth shall take place
at Warsaw. It remains to be seen
whether the Bolsheviki will agree to
this condition. In former negotiationsbetween the Poles and Bolsheviki,quarrels about the place where the
peace negotiations should take placekept the two parties apart until the
time when Pilsudski loosed his famous
offensive.

Official attention is centered on the
question whether the Soviets will havethe strength to recover from the re¬
verse inflicted on them by the Poles.

Latin Congress Is Planned
Guatemala Invites Other Cen¬
tral American Nations to JoinSAN SALVADOR, Republic of Sal¬
vador, Aug. 25..The municipality ofGuatemala City has invited the munici¬
palities of San Salvador. Tegucigalpa,t'nd Managua, Nicaragua and San JoséCosta Rica, to send delegates to a meet¬
ing with the object of establishing aCongress in Guatemala City on October
12, to discuss a form of unification forCentral Americu. The expenses of thesedelegates will be met by the municipalityof Guatemala City.
A dispatch from Salvador under dateof July 4 said that delegates from Sal¬

vador, Honduras, Costa Rica, Guate¬mala and Nicaragua would meet there
on September 15 to discuss the basis ofunification of Central America. Invita¬tions to the conference, the dispatchasserted, had been issued by the Sal¬vadorean government, and had met with
a unanimous response.

Huerta Plans His Future
To Become Inspector of Con¬
sulates When Term ExpiresMEXICO CITY, Aug. 8.--ProvisionalPresident Adolfo de ¡a Huerta alreadyhas announced what he intends to dowhen his tenure of office expires, De¬

cember 31 next. He has just told Mex-cio City newspapermen that he plansto become an inspector of consulates."1 do not intend to retire to privatelife," he said. "I must work to live
and I must live serving my country. I
believe that in the employment I have
outlined for myself I can best serve
the interests of my country."

-¦-..\.

U. S. Swimmer Tries Channel
DOVER, England, Aug. 26..HenrySullivan, of Lowell, Mass., started at8:40 o'clock this evening in an attempt/to swim the English Channel from

Dover to Calais. This is the first at¬
tempt to swim the Channel since theoutbreak of the war.

Sullivan went to England in 1913
to swim the Channel. In August ofthat year he started from South Fore¬land, but only succeeded in gettingwithin six miles of France. He wentto Dover last July and has been prac¬ticing for the present attempt.

Rome Hears Britain
Will Recognize Fiume

LONDON, Aug. 25..Premier
Lloyd George during his confer¬
ence with Premier Giolitti at
Lucerne promised Great Britain
would recognize the new free
state of Fiume as proposed by
Gabriele d'Annunzio, says a Cen¬
tral News dispatch from Rome,
quoting Lucerne advices to the
Idea Nationale. The Italian So¬
cialist party is said to have in¬
dorsed Captain d'Annunzio's pro¬
posal.

Japanese to Hold
Mass Meeting on

California Issue
Foreign Office Attitude At¬

tacked; U.S. Concession¬
al Visitors Welcomed by
Independent Newspaper

TOKIO, Aug. 25 (By The Associated
Press). The "Association for the
Study of Foreign Policy" has decided,
according to the newspapers, to hold
a mass meeting and appeal to the
public on account of the anti-Japanese
agitation on the Pacific Const of the
United States.
Members of the association, in at¬

tacking the alleged lukewarm attitude
of the Foreign Office toward the "Cali¬
fornia question," declared that differ¬
ences of race and religion must be at
the bottom of the anti-Japanese move¬
ment. They say there are indications
that the relations between Japan and
the United States are growing worse
over China and Siberia, and announce
their intention to interview the Ameri¬
can Congressmen now in the Far Eastwith a view to reaching an under¬
standing. .

In contrast with the recent anti-American attacks in the newspapers,the leading independent newspaper,Yomiuri, in the nature of welcome to
the American Congressmen in Japan,has issued a special illustrated edition
printed in English. This newspaperdeclares editorially that friendship be¬
tween Japan and the United States is
an indispensable condition for the pros¬perity of either nations.

"The one incurring the hostility of
the other," says this newspaper, "will
find it impossible to thrive in £]ast Asia
or in tho Pacific." It adds that the
"conspicuous proof of the essential
need of American and Japanese frien I-
ship is found in the ties of commerce
which are growing with enormous
rapidity."
The edition contains constructivelycritical contributions or. Japanese-American relations written by Viscount,

Kentaro Kaneko, former special repre¬sentative to the United States; alaron
Fiichi Shibusawa. chairman of the
Tokio Bankers' Association and well
known as an economist; MarquisOkuma, former Premier and ForeignMinister; Baron Yoshiro Sakatani,former Minister of Finance and now
financial adviser to China; Jinosuke
Inouye, governor of the Bank of Japan,and Viscount. Kato, former ForeignMinister.
All the contributions urge the neces¬

sity of a better understanding between
the two countries, founded on mutual
interests,

-a-,-

Burdick, Pleading Guilty
In London, Is Extradited

Former President of Gouver¬
neur, N. Y., Bank Admits Em¬
bezzlement and Fraud Charges
LONDON, Aug. j?.5.~Loslie AVhito

Burdick, formerly connected with a
bank and condensed milk concern in
.New York, pleaded guilty to-day in the
Bow Street court to two indictments
found against him in the United States
when he was brought up in extradition
proceedings on a charge of "embezzle-
ment and fraud by a banker or officer
of a banking company within tho juris-diction of the United States govern-ment." The magistrate issued an
order for the extradition of Burdick to
the United States.
Burdick was arrested horn several

weeks ago and after a preliminaryhearing was remanded to Brixton
Prison until to-day. The magistrate,when the case was called this morn-
ing, informed Burdick that the depo-siiion;« from the United States wer.;
not complete, and that a further re-
mand would be necessary. Burdick,however, replied that in order not tofurther delay the proceedings he wouldplead guilty.

Burdick formerly was president ofthe First National Bank of Gouverneur,N. Y., and secretary and treasurer ofthe Aurora Milk Company, of Canton,N. Y. The Aurora company went intobankruptcy about three years ago andMr. Burdick left Gouverneur about one
year later. A dispatch from Water-town, N. Y., July 10, said it was un¬derstood five indictments had beenfound against Burdick by a Federalgrand jury, four charging embezzle¬ment in connection with the Auroraj company's failure, and one for sometransaction in New Jersey.

Malipiero Prize Composer
String Quartet Score Wins

SI.000 Coolídge AwardThe prize of $1,000 offered by Mrs.Frederic S. Coolidge for the best stringquartet was awarded last Sunday to the¦¦ y ism composer. Francesco Malipiero.The work was selected from 13G scores,mtssed upon by a jury consisting ofErnest Bloch; composer; Felix Borow-ski, music critic; Louis Svece.nski, for¬merly a member of the Kneisel Quar¬tet; Emmeran Stoeber, of the Berk-shire Quartet, and Ugo Ara, formerly.f the Flonzaley Quartet.The title of the prize-winning com¬position is "Rispetti e Strambotti," thenames of two ancient forms of Italianpoetry. It will be played for the firsttime by the Berkshire Quartet at thelast concert of the coming festival, onSeptember 25.

Collision Caused New Star
impact Between Large Cometand Dim Sun ResponsibleVALLEJO, Calif., Aug. 25..The newstar in tho constellation Cygnus, re¬ported yesterday through Harvard Ob¬servatory, was caused by a collision inthe heavens between sa. large comet anda comparatively dim sun, according toinformation which Captain Themas J. J.See, of the naval observatory at MareIsland, announced to-day he had re¬ceived from Professor Charles C. Con-roy, of Los Angeles.The star forms a corner of the paral¬lelogram of Alpha, Gamma and DeltaCygni. At present it is of the secondmagnitude and the magnitude may beexpected to increase for several «jays,but will die down in the course of afew months.

American Bar
To Clash Over
League Issue

Majority Report Indorsing
Unamended Treaty and
Minority Report Opposing
It To Be Presented To-day

Annual Conclave Opens
Move for Seating President

Earlier in Year Made;
Geddes Denounces Reds

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 25..The way for a

fight over indorsement of the League
of Nations covenant on the floor of the
annual convention of the American Bar
»Association her» will be paved by the
presentation to-morrow of majority and
minority reports by a special com¬
mittee which considered the issue. Tho
majority report indorses the treaty
without amendments and tho minority
report dissents.
Another report from a special com¬

mittee will declare that the interval
between tho election and inauguration
of a President is* a "serious evil,
fraught with much danger, because, if
an administration is discredited by a

popular vote of want of confidence, the
prestige of the government at home
and abroad is weakened and there is
danger of humiliation and disaster to
the republic."

This report will urge that the dates
be brought closer together, but makes
no recommendations a.s to other dates.
It also will advise abandonment of the
short session of the retiring Congress.

Reds Enemies of Democracy
The Bolsheviki wore pictured as

enemies of democracy, of Lincoln's
ideal of government of the people, bythe people, in an address by Sir Auck¬
land Geddes, British Ambassador toI the United States, at the opening ses-
sion to-day. The Ambassador de-
clared that tho Bolsheviki were the
real reactionaries, endeavoring to «ss-
tablish a privileged class called the
proletariat; to force on society a greatidea, regardless of whether societywanted it.

Sir Auckland declared that Great
Britain and the United States "are co-
tiustees for humanity, that the theorjand practic«« of democracy shall nol
suffer distortion or diminution ii
spite of avalanches of assault loosec
upon it by its enemies."

Sir Auckland said that Lincoln bes
epitomized the best form of government the human race had been able tidevise as "by the people, for the peopie," but, he added, "I wonder hov
many realize what a tremendous revolution this relatively new idea is producing in all human relationships, o
oven how new tho idea itself is an'how little it has been tested. Onlytrifling minority of the peoples of th
world understand it. I doubt if eve
in Europe there is a majority whic!
supports it, certainly there is not
majority which understands it.
would like to be convinced that ther
was a majority really understanding!in favor of it in the British Isles.

Theocracy in Bolshevism
"If the idea is to continue without

serious setback, we people who bclievin it will have to stand firmly togethe:for there are powerful forces opposeto it. So far as we know, the million
of Asia have opposed the idea throughout all their history, although a sma
number of Asiatics arc now loud in it
support. Islam necessarily is opposeto it. The Bolsheviki are naturall
violently opposed to it. So too is ever
one who has what he regards us a biidea or great principle of incalculabl
good which he or she wishes to fore
upon the people whether they wish
or no.
"Theocracy and autocracy, forcefi

application of the big idea, inevitabllead to inequality before the law an
so to tyranny, revolution and chaos c
to decadence, conquest and chaos."Thi
way lies no hope. Lot the Bolshevil
and their supporters in all lands pra'
as they will of reactionaries and in
perialists. They are the reactionarie
Their admitted doctrine is to establis
a privileged class which they call tl
proletariat, but they mean by that ter
a select body of their own supporterTheir whole creed is to force on sociei
a great idea which has been revealedthem and to them alone; and, like it
dislike it, society is to swallow it who

and that is nothing but pure thoo
racy."

Pleads for World Court
A pl«sa for an international tribun

of justice to secure world order, fro
dorn and peace was made by Viscoui
Cave in an address to-night.He is a Lord of Appeal of England"It is surely time,'! the Viscoui
asserted, "that all civilized natioi
should combine to set up a court
international law. There can bo i
effective international law until theis some standing tribunal compos«of men of outstanding ability and juccial temper who have the coniïden
of the civilized world and are autho
ized, on the application of any nati«
aggrieved, to interpret and administthe law."

Preservation of the Constitution ai
stanch ad arronce to its doctrines we
demanden Dy Hampton L. Carson,Philadelphia, president of the assocition.
The authors of the Constitute

President Carson said, "did not em
political or social economy or mista
nervous twitchings for reform."
They did not believe it was the fui

tion of the Constitution to "control pisonal habits or behavior and did r
place it within the power o'f a smfraction of the peoplo to keep themainder in constant agitation," ho saThe threats of Bolshevism do i
cause fear in, this country, he said, athe people will defend their instiltions against this menace. "Our foof government is American, and Ame
can it shall remain," he ended.

German Food Chief Says
Britain Has Promised Aid
Herr Hermes Declares EnglishSupport in Ruhr Solution

Is Pledged
LONDON, Aug. 25 (By The Asso¬ciated Press)..Herr Hermes, the Ger¬

man food controller, said to-day thatCharles A. McCurdy, the British FoodMinister, has promised Great Britain's
support to Germany in solving th;food problem in the Ruhr district"thus enabling Germany to carry outher Spa coal engagement.""The future coal output in the Ruhtregion of Germany," ho added, "do-pends on the miners being adequatelyfed."
Herr Hermes said the conferenceyesterday between Mr. McCurdy ancihimself and which also was attendeeby French, Belgian and Italian repre¬sentatives, had resulted in the forma¬tion of a small technical Anglo-Ger-man committee to examine into Ger¬many's most urgent needs. These metishe taid, consisted chiefly in long-tern;credits, which would enable him t<draw up a permanent food distribution plan and insure a gradual, islow, improvement in the situation"as otherwise no sustained efforcould be humanly expected from tb<workers."

British Miners Favor
Nationwide Walk-out

Early Returns Show Majorities
for Strike Everywhere, hut
Other Workers Oppose It

From The Tribune's r.umpean Bureau
Copyright, 1Ü20, Now York Tribune Inr.
LONDON, Aug. 26. . Balloting byBritish miners on the question of a

nation-wide strike to enforce a wageincrease of two shillings a month and
a reduction of fourteen shillings and two
pence a ton in the ¡«rice of coal bçgnn
to-day throughout the country. Thefull results will be known Monday, but
early returns everywhere show ma'jori-ties in favor of a strike.
Dospite this authoritative torpe»»*the fact that the govern>D.- . «*¦ &"d

mined not to give in, the -¡t |S dctcr-
are that a strike will not probabilities
fitst place, British organiz?''*"1'- 1" the
not enthusiastically favor"*1 labor does
the present time, and withta "«tnke at
port of other branches of thut t"0 HUP-
liance- the transport worker? triple al-
way men- the miners are not\*n" rail-
attempt a strike, ''ikely to
Government propaganda agaK,

coal strike is being spread througli^vfr
the country anil public opinit.n is
against a walk-out. The triple alliance
binders are not committing themselves
on the subject, but it is believed they
would hesitate to sanction a combined
strike in support of the miners' de¬
mands unless outside unions would
agree to finance it.

J. R. Clynes, labor leader, has called
for "judicial public discussion" of tho
matter, without evoking a response
from tho miners' leaders.

C. W. Bowerman, secretary of the
Parliamentary committee of the Trades
Union Congress, expressed the opin¬
ion to-day that if no intervention on
the part of labor took place before
September the Trades Union Congress
would certainly take action then.

Wat* on Profiteers
Expected to Cause
Drop in Coal Price

Department of Justice ' Of-
eials Forecast Decline in
the Near Future, With
Production on Increase

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (By The
Associated Press.).Forecast of a tum¬
ble in coal prices was made by De¬
partment of Justice officials to-day, co¬
incident with the announcement of re¬
newed activity in the campaign against
ccal profiteers. With production on
the increase, prediction was made
that the coal market would follow
sugar prices in a break in the near
future.

Prices already have dropped at
Baltimore, where Federal agents start-
ed yesterday to gather evidence
against an alleged combination of
dealers who were declared to have
boosted prices through repeated re-
sales. A similar attack on profiteers
has been ordered at Hampton Roads,
one of the largest bunkering stations
on the Eastern seaboard. Complaints
have come frequently from there and
from Baltimore, it was said.
Although interior points have re¬

ported exorbitant coal prices in many
instances, it was said that the fla¬
grant violations of the Lever law were
confined largely to the Atlantic
Coast.
The department will press its in-

vestigations at ell points, however, as
a part of the program outlined Mon¬
day, when the Attorney General in¬
structed all United States Attorneys
tc delve into the coal price situation
¡lore deeply on the basis of informa¬
tion that pyramiding of prices had
been accomplished through intertrade
sales.
Tho department's hands are tied at

Philadelphia by a court order restrain¬
ing the United States Attorney from
prosecuting profiteers under the Lever
law, which was held to be unconsti-| tutional by the court there. But the
court will not stay the gathering of
evidence, according to IL S. Mitchell,
special assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral, who is directing the campaign.

Mr. Mitchell believed public sehti-
ment had begun to react against coal
profiteers to the extent that it would
force a lowering of prices. The break
in quotations at Baltimore, together
with expected reductions at other
points, was expected to mean a real
benefit to the consumer.

Federal Reserve Board officials re¬
ported indications also of an impend¬
ing drop in the coal market. Their
information was that transportation
conditions, with respect to coal, had
improved and a better distribution,
therefore, was being had, This, of
itself, in the opinion of Department of
Justice officials, should aid the pricereduction movement.

Harding to Visit Ohio Fair
If Excused From SpeakingCOLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 25.-.Sena"-Jtor Harding to-day gave assurance thathe will be a guest of the Ohio StateFair next Tuesday, if neither he nor!Governor Cox speaks thero. This putsthe issue up to Governor Cox, who said

a few days ago that he would speak ifhe goes to the fair.
The Republican managers are nowunder the impression that Governor Coxwill not press any advantage on theSenator, who wishes not to be com-

pelled to speak, but is understood to beloath to be in the position of havingboon driven from the fair by the debate
proposition.

Kattowitz Again QuietBERLIN, Aug. 25..Order has beenreestablished in Kattowitz, Upper Si-lesia, where recently there wereclashes between the rival factions, ac¬
cording to dispatches received here to¬day. The Allied flags are again float¬
ing over the offices of the Inter-Allied
Commission, the dispatches -say.

Reds Win Serhian Eleetions
BELGRADE, Aug. 25..A sweepingcommunist victory has taken place inthe Serbian municipal elections. Inbelgrade the Communists elected thoburgomaster and thirty out of fortycouncillors, and also carried seven ofthe largest cities in tho provinces.The Democrat;; carried twelve of thelesser cities.
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onism an a political force is dead. The
Sinn Féinn ha» killed it. The slave-
mind in Ireland ha« been killed, and
t'h$ terrorism that England commands
will never resurrect it. She may siay
«OHIO or all of Ireland's leaders, but
they have mâ4a M pecure that she will
n«,,A. .»...;i ../.«n.t í-1»«* Irish nation."

other iwniïibors of the 1 p0Kc of corn-here to-day for the p?^B adopted bvmunlctttlng the résolu'¡fvernmentthe conference to the go: ¡88U(jd R jDublin Castle to-nigh' circumstancesKtaroWit. reciting th* of Lord MayoiR*icSw^nS the nrre'and devoted to
¡..showing of °*, Sris no intention on
the part off^. '"'.'government to inter¬
fere with peaceful, though illegal, Sinn
Fein arbitration courts.
Young Ireland, organ of the Sinn

F«':in, will announce in this week's issue
that the Dublin Costle authorities,
after consultation with the Premier's
o/Ticfj in London, have decided that
Irish political prisoners are to be taken
to England and tried before an Eng¬
lish judge and an English jury.
Outrages continue to be reported

from various places. Armed civilians
to-day attacked a party of Cameron
Highlanders outside Queenstown, over¬
powered them and made off with their
arms.
One soldier was ?o seriously injured

that ho died to-night. Three others of
the soldiers were slightly wounded. A
constable was shot deat at West Meath.

New Belfast Riots
BELFAST, Aug. 25..St. Mathew's

Catholic Church, in Newtownards Road,
which was one of the principal storm
centers during the rioting in Belfast
during July, again to-day was the scene
of a dangerous outbreak which held
grave possibilities.

Eye-witnesses say that the disorder
in the vicinity of the church began when
civilians started tiring revolvers. A
crowd quickly gathered, and soon a
brisk retaliatory tire of stones was be¬
ing directed toward the building and the
spot where the firing was heard.

Police soon reached the scene, but the
situation became so threatening that an
urgent summons« was sent for military-
aid. Asitrong detachment of the Som¬
erset Infantry answered the call and
posted guards at all danger points,
while the guns of an armored car were
trained on Newtownards road.
The soldiers were obliged to fire over

the heads of the crowd and finally di-
îectly upon it before it was dispersed.
Piles of stones and other mis«iles were
found in the side street? of the neigh¬
borhood.

BANTRY, Ireland, Aug. 25..A con¬
stable was shot dead and another was
critically wounded last night in the
village of Glengarrett. They were at¬
tacked by four masked men.
-.-

Geddes and White Deny
Britten Fund Charges

Democratic Chairman Says To¬
tal Collection Since Conven¬
tion Is Less Than S100.000

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 25.. Charges of
Representative Britten, of Illinois, that
the British Parliament appropriated
$87,500 to be expended by the British
Ambassador at Washington for "enter¬
tainment purposes" in furthering the
Democratic Presidential campaign were
declared to-day to be "perfectly- ab¬
surd" by Sir Auckland Geddes, British
Ambassador, who Is here attending the
convention of the American Bar As¬
sociation. Sir Auckland said:
"The British government has not

made any contribution of any sort to
any party in any state for any purpose.The only fund which the British gov¬
ernment has placed at my disposal is
the one covering the living expenses of
myself and thirty other persons con¬
nected with the embassv. The amount
is about $87,000, or less than $3,000 a
year for each person, and as prices now
are it is an insufficient amount."

George White, chairman of the Dem¬
ocratic National Committee, yesterdaydenied the charge made by Representa¬
tive Fred A. Britten in Chicago that
S^T.öOO appropriated by the British
Parliament to be used by the British
Embassy at Washington for entertain¬
ing purposes had "found its way into
the Democratic National Committee."
"The absurdity of such a statement

is proved by the fact that our total col¬
lections since the San Francisco con-
vintion is less than $100,000," said Mr.
White.

Mot/kin Heads New Jewish
World Relief Organization

LONDON. Aug. 25..The new central
organisation for Jewish world relief,
formed at the recent Carlsbad World
Relief Conference, announced to-daythe election of an executive committee
with Dr. Leo Motzkin as president and
Dr. Alexander Salkind as secretary.

Sir Stuart Samuel, member of Parlia¬
ment for the Whitechapcl Division of
Tower Hamlets, heads the new relief
organization, which will make London
its headquarters.

Belgian War Minister
Withdraws Resignation *

General Janson Retains Post toAvert Crisis; Foreign Port-folio Vacated
BRUSSELS. Aug. 25.-General T.

son, Minister of War. to-day -vithdrhis resignation. He announced ?'withdrawal at a meeting of th« CouncilOf Ministers, his decision being ,,versed through consideration 0* ftserions situation whir-h his reshrna^'would cause because both chamber,at present adjourned. r*
As the result of the resignation ye«.terday of Paul Hymans. the For»Ministe-, Premier Delacroix is ^,3

ing as Minister of Foreign uffi.£the interim. ,n

The resignation of M. Hvrrans mnot unexpected owing to certain dWgencies with his colleagues, esoecirfwconcerning Polish mui ]"^hoped that the action would be'cantponed in order to avoid a CristisA grave political crisis, which'won«necessitate postponen." .- k;.y,¡visit to South America, was feared i»the event Genera! Jus -..,':'would take place sfter that «f u
Hymans. The Ministers of War »miForeign AfTairs were (he Liberal nuhers of a three-partv Cab n« !

In a letter to the K nr Mresignation M. Hymans invoked thefact that the majority of the govern"ment had imposed upon him foreimpolicies which were t0 ¡g"general interests of European peà«and especially the Inter« sts of BalgntmDuring an interview M. Hymans sa;dthe decisions at the Lucerne coriîereicibetween Premiers Lloyd George andjGiolitti being in complete accord; w;V*his own views, he considered it impôt-sible to further postpone resignation.

Mexican Oil Men
Will Pay Huerta
Tax Under Protest

Producers' Association Is
incensed at Threats Made
by Government After
They Agreed to Rates

By George E,. Hyde
Sp« vJ '-.'.:¦ y Th, Tribune

Copyrfpht, "'1' N'tw York Trll me foe
MEXICO c;ty. Aug. 25,-Taxes Asthe Mexican government from meir.-

bers of the Oil Producers' Association
'¦' ill be paid m 1er the rates set bv thede la Huerta government, accordingto Etatements made to-day by repre¬sentatives of the association. The pay¬ments, however, will be made under
protei t. and "with the tacit undersfcn*.ing that they will be adjudicated whendata regarding sales are submitted bythe companies."

Representatives of the companies
were greatly incensed to-day over whatthey considered "gratuitous threats"by the government after the companiesagreed to pay. A «jecision to make the
payments was arrived at yesterdayManuel Padres, acting Minister offmur.ee, following a consultation withPresident de la Huerta, had issued thefoL)Wing ultimatum to the oil com¬panies:
"The Mexican government is de¬termined to carry out legal measures

necessary to effect the collection of
export taxes, which the oil companies
owe. Before taking this step it hssbeen considered that taxes fixed by the
new tariff are much lower than -hoseestablished by the past administrationin April. With the assurance that anabsolutely equitable basis has been
used which will not injure legitimateinterests, the government has resolvedto adopt such measures as are neces¬
sary and sanctioned by law to exact
from the companies exporting petro¬leum, without further moratoria, pay¬ment of what they owe."
The ultimatum contrasts the taxes

fixed by Carranza, 16.4 cents a barrel,
as against the new rate. 13 cents, ox.
all oil exported by the companies.

AN ICY TALK
overheard at
luncheon

It was at a smart tea room on
the Avenue. The late one said:
"The maid took French leave,
and I couldn't get away until
the ice man came. As usual, he
was late." This is to let her and
other housekeepers know that
Knickerbocker drivers are so
prompt you can almost 'set your
clock by their arrival."
Apropos, maids are easier to keep <vkm
the house runs like clockwork. Ktovi-
ing when io have the icebox ready it
one of the most importen', coys in tht
housework clock.
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